
SUSQUENITA SCHOOL DISTRICT
2020-2021 Budget Development

Line Item Q&A from the Board of School Directors
Name Line Subject Dollar Amount Question Answer

Dr. Rubisch 11 First Grade Teachers $313,862.00 The decline in salaries, is this because there will be 
less first grade teachers?  If so, how many?  Why?

Budgeted salaries for grade level teachers are calculated based on the indivduals in those 
positions when budget compilation begins in January.  Teachers may be shifted from one 
grade level to another based on student enrollment. The number of Elementary teachers 
is not being reduced for the 2020-2021 school year. 

Dr. Rubisch 16 Kindergarten Teachers $354,685.00 Why the jump in salaries for Kindergarten Teachers?  
Additional positions?  If so, how many

Even though it is a seperate line in the main budget book, the new Reading Specialist 
position is included in the Kindergarten teacher budget category at this point.  Budgeted 
salaries for grade level teachers are calculated based on the indivduals in those positions 
when budget compilation begins in January.  Teachers may be shifted from one grade 
level to another based on student enrollment. The number of Elementary teachers is not 
being reduced for the 2020-2021 school year. 

Dr. Jones 152-156 Tuition Reimbursement Various

Is tuition reimbursement based on any solicted 
numbers (information)?  Do we know how many 
teachers are taking classes and how many; or is this 
just a number we use each year?  What is the 
difference between line 155 and 156?

Tuition Reimbursement costs are budgeted based on costs incurred over the previous ten 
years.  Solely for budgeting purposes these costs are allocated to the Elementary School 
(#152), Middle School(#153), High School(#154), Sixth Grade(#155) and Seventh Grade
(#156) teachers.  

Dr. Rubisch 157-178 Various Various What does WC stand for? Workers' Compensation Insurance

Dr. Rubisch 187 Horn Hospital $650.00 Are these both to Horn Hospital? If so, why two 
different items?

Yes.  Line 187 pertains to the Middle School instruments and Line 189 pertains to High 
School instruments.

Dr. Rubisch 189 School Owned Instrument Repair $1,500.00 Are these both to Horn Hospital? If so, why two 
different items?

Yes.  Line 187 pertains to the Middle School instruments and Line 189 pertains to High 
School instruments.

LeeAnn Singley 206 Wallops Island $2,300.00
Why do we budget for Wallops Island?  I believe this 
is an AP trip but I don't believe there is a budget item 
for others?

Yes, this is an AP trip. This is listed as the estimated cost of bus transportation. Other AP 
courses also budget for transportation costs and substitutes (ie APUSH). Usually other AP 
course trips have smaller numbers and can take school vans. District pays for 
transportation costs and substitutes for curriculum related trips. 

Leanne Eichelberger 209 Charter School HS $600,000.00 I would like clarification on this Cyber/Charter tuition for students in Grades 7-12.

Leanne Eichelberger 240 Art Supplies ES $6,184.00 I would like clarification on this

Several expense items totaling $3,800 were incorrectly included as Art supplies.  
Special Ed supplies of $2,000 and $1,800 of supplies for the Specialist position 
were incorrectly included as Art supplies.  The $2,000 item should be listed on 
Line 233 and the $1,800 should probaly be a new line item.  Correct budget 
amount for Art supplies is $2,384.

Leanne Eichelberger 245 Art Supplies MS $6,550.00 I would like clarification on this

We have an increase in student numbers next year and the amount requested 
covers all materials for art classes for every student and the WIN pd club 
offerings. Items include, lots of paint (water color and acrylic) crayons, pencils, 
construction paper, clay materials, etc to offer the art curriculum.

Leanne Eichelberger 257 Band and Music $9,530.00 I would like clarification on this This line includes: 1.reeds, oil drum sticks, mallets ,mouth pieces. 2. Band front flield show 
supplies. 3. Department (FACS, Music/Band, Art, Business) Gernsey supplies. 

Leanne Eichelberger 278 Canvas Software $6,936.00 Is this a cost increase from the company or more 
students using?

We are increasing the student number to allow 5th, 6th, and some 3rd and 4th grade 
classes to use the product.

Leanne Eichelberger
Dr. Jones 280 JAMF Software $28,000.00 -What is this and why such a large price difference?

-Why the increase in JAMF software?

We moved to Jamf Cloud this year as a response to a more secure server which 
increased the cost. The Jamf server needs to be public facing so iPads/Computers can 
check in off campus and this server was the one that was hacked when we were hit with 
ransomware.  Moving it to the cloud, protects it.

Dr. Jones 297 Typing Quest $969.00 Are we teaching typing at the Elementary School? Yes. Mrs. Fruhwirth teaches it in computer class.



Leanne Eichelberger
Dr. Jones 306 Acadience Reading | Math $7,150.00

-I would like clarification on this
-What is Acadience Reading | Math in the Elementary 
School?

This will replace Amplify mClass platform that we were using for DIBELS and mClass 
Math (Universal assessments for K-2 and Grades 3-4 students who are being monitored 
in early literacy and numeracy skills).

Leanne Eichelberger
Dr. Jones 318 IXL Learning $15,107.00

-I would like clarification on this
-Why the increase in IXL Learning cost at the Middle 
School?

IXL is an online application used for Math, ELA, and Science.  It is used for individualized 
practice.  We took away Study Island for all grade levels except 10th Grade ELA and 
replaced it with IXL.  The teachers felt it was better practice for PSSAs but not for 10th 
Grade English Keystones.

Dr. Rubisch 326 iPad Lease Agreement (New) $126,383.00 Why do we lease instead of own?
This was a Board decision when the 1:1 IPAD program began.  Also, the District has been 
refreshing the IPADs every two years so leasing provides more flexibility, and has been 
an a more ecomically feasible option of maintaining the IPADS for the District. 

LeeAnn Singley 330 | 336 Science Equipment $2,000 | $2,386 Both list for Science Equipment? Line 330 pertains to the Middle School and line 336 pertains to the High School.

Dr. Rubisch 340 Playground equipment $1,000.00 Further Information on what this consists of Funds are budgeted in the event existing playground equipment breaks and requires 
replacement.    

Brenda Myers 343 iPads and Accessories $35,190.00 Why are we buying more iPads

This is tied to SES.  It is for 3 additional iPad carts which will enhance the ability of 
elementary staff and students too utilize iPad technology with an entire class at the same 
time.  At the elementary school we have 453 iPads in carts and classrooms.  Some of 
these may be older though.  Currently there are 789 students enrolled.

Brenda Myers
Dr. Rubisch
Dr. Jones

349 Student iPads and accessories $58,212.00

-Why are we buying more iPads
-Further information on studeent iPads and 
accessories
-More iPads in the High School?  These are not 
replacements, but new ones?

-This is tied to SMS (grades 5 and 6) .  It is for 12 iPads in each 5th and 6th grade 
classroom which will enhance the ability of middle school staff and students too utilize 
iPad technology.  At the middle school we have 140 iPads used by 5th and 6th graders in 
carts and classrooms.  Some of these may be older though. Currently there are 267 
students enrolled in 5th and 6th grade.
-Further information on student iPads and Accessories - No new iPad purchases for the 
high school.  We do have cases, cords, and chargers budgeted for the 1:1 to reuse 12th 
grade iPads for 7th graders.  

Dr. Rubisch 391 Transition Coordinator Suppplies $2,950.00 Further Information  Conferences, Biz Town Programs, Transition Fairs, Working Lunches, etc...

Leanne Eichelberger 437 CAIU Audiology $60,000.00 I would like clarification on this These costs are for a student placed at the CAIU that requires intensive hearing-related 
services.  

Leanne Eichelberger
Dr. Rubisch 438 Mechanicsburg SD Audiology $50,000.00 -In addition to CAIU?

-Further Information

These costs are for a student that transferred from Greenwood.  While a student at 
Greenwood he attended Mechanicsburg and the recommendation from the Special Ed 
staff was that he remain placed at Mechanicsburg.  These cost are in addition to CAIU 
costs.

Leanne Eichelberger 448 CAIU Speech Therapy $75,000.00 Is this for Special needs | MDS Classrooms that our 
Speech Teachers do not help?

CAIU Speech Therapists cover student needs beyond the 2 district speech therapist.  All 
needs cant be met with 2 speech therapists.

Leanne Eichelberger 475 CAIU Autism | ES $82,000.00 I would like clarification on this These costs are for autisitic students placed and educated at the Capital Area 
Intermediate facilities.

Leanne Eichelberger
Dr. Rubisch 478 Vista School $73,000.00 -Are these costs for new student enrollment?

-Further Information

At the beginning of the 2019-2020 school year no Suquenita students were attending the 
Vista School.  During the 2019-2020 a special needs student moved into the District and a 
determination was made, based on the student's needs, to place the student at The Vista 
School.

Dr. Rubisch 481 River Rock Academy $51,000.00 Dollar total flipped with New Sory - Further 
Information

More Special Needs students are expected to be enrolled at New Story than at River 
Rock.

Dr. Rubisch 482 New Story $100,000.00 Dollar total flipped with River Rock - Further 
Information

More Special Needs students are expected to be enrolled at New Story than at River 
Rock.

LeeAnn Singley 571 Naviance College/Career 
Readiness Program $5,405.00 Why such a big drop for Naviance? Training and Professional Development in the first few years no longer included in this 

price

Leanne Eichelberger 574 IEP Writer $8,782.00 Is this a program | software, or a person? (that may 
be a stupid question, sorry!) It is software for the special education department to write and mainain IEPs.



Dr. Jones 576 CAOLA $5,000.00

What accounts for the decrease of $5,000?  
I have questions about the CAOLA program and the 
increase of $160,000 in cyber/charter school costs.  
What is the reason for the increase?  Do we feel our 
use of CAOLA to "cyber" our own students is saing us 
any money?  Can we get an overview? (ie) how many 
SSD students are full-time CAOLA?  How many of 
our teachers are teaching CAOLA and how many 
periods a day are they doing this?

Currenty 19 full time students and 20 blended students. We have two English teachers, 
one Math teacher, two Health/PE teachers, and two Social Studies teachers that have at 
least one cyber period to grade assignments and some are writing their own cyber 
courses in Canvas and they have 2 cyber periods to write and create content. We are 
saving money by using our teachers to either have their own courses or be the teacher of 
record for CAOLA courses. In addition to a cost savings, the courses that our teachers 
have created provides the same course material as student taking the course at SHS.  In 
addition, our provider through CAOLA offers rigourous courses.

Dr. Jones 588 Charter School Tuition $600,000.00 Charter School tuition is decreased by $85,000
This line item represents cyber/charter school tuition for special needs students.  While 
this line item has decreased, lines 208 and 209, cyber/charter school tuition for regular 
education students, have increased by a total of $160,000

Leanne Eichelberger 655 Mecsoft Annual Maintenance 
Subscription $4,275.00 Is this something new that will continue to be annually 

since it wasn't on last years budget? What is it?

This software is for Tech Ed classes in the middle school.  Currently we have license for 
10 users and Mr. Engle would like to increase it to 25 so all of his students can use it.  For 
25 users, there is a $1,200 maintenance subscription fee.

Leanne Eichelberger
LeeAnn Singley 686 CAIU Court placed students $62,500.00 -I would like clarification on this

-Big increase for court placed students?
These are the costs associated with students that have been placed at the CAIU for 
educatonal services, via a court order.  

LeeAnn Singley 744 Anti-Bullying Program $2,000.00 Anti-bullying program?
This is for items related to our High 5 (positive behavior) plan and any events related to 
Ant-bullying programs (We use Olweus and I Can Problem Solve) or character education 
in general.

Dr. Jones 765-772 Attendance Clerks - Insurances Various Why the increase in insurances?
A second attendance officer was added for the 2019-2020 school year.  This indivdual 
transferred from the High School Guidance Office and her insurance costs for 2019-2020 
was included in lines 711, 715, 718 and 721.

Dr. Jones 779 ACAPA Conference $1,000.00 ACAPA Conference increase? Costs for two individuals to attend the annual ACAPA conference.

Dr. Jones 821 Cofense Phishme $525.00 What is Cofense Phishme

Cofense provides a comprehensive phising defense services to protect your data and 
email reputation.  It has been proven to reduce the threat of employees falling victim to 
advanced cyber attacks by training staff and simualtes phishing attacks.  This is 
consortium pricing. Recently we had multpile staff fall to phishing which has caused our 
email domain to be blocked by Google.

Leanne Eichelberger 831 Telephone service and support $8,500.00 I would like clarification on this

We are moving from out of date server at SSD to shared server at the CAIU; Normally 
$6,000 per/year. The first year there is a fee to move our phones over to the CAIU. This 
will save the District money as we would need to purchase new equipment if not moving 
to the CAIU.

Dr. Jones 831 | 840 Telephone service and support | 
Telephone and network support $8,500 | $10,000 What is the difference between the two? 831 is for our acutal phone system.  See above.  840 is incase we need additional support 

for all services including phone, network.  This is an as needed support.

Brenda Myers
Dr. Jones 852 Large Screen TV's $42,520.00 -How many are we buying?  TV's are much cheaper

-Where are we putting these very large TV's?

It is for 53 TVs.  All MS & ES second floor classrooms and common areas in all three 
buildings.  Last year it was decided that we would replace all promethean boards and 
projectors with large screen TVs.  The projectors need to be replaced as they are aging.  
We decided to do it over multiple years in order to spread out the cost.  All classrooms 
have Apple TVs so teachers and students can interact with the TVs with the iPads.

Dr. Jones 862 Track Computers $3,600.00 What are track computers

The track computers are used for track meets.  It is for three computers.  One is to run the 
Meet Manager sofware that is used to score the meet.  One is used to run the cameras at 
the finish line.  One is used to score the picture that computer one takes of the runners 
passing through the finish line.  Mr. Fischer has been doing this for 15 years.  The current 
computers are out of date.

Dr. Jones 866 Replacement Laptops $11,200.00 Where are these replacement laptops?  Shouldn't we 
lease instead of purchase?

They are for nurses and principals.  We don't lease these computers as we expect them 
to use them longer than our 1:1 program.

Dr. Jones 871 Upgrade MS Gym Video System $34,000.00 Why do we need to upgrade the video system in the 
MS gym?

This was presented at the February board meeting and approved at the March meeting.  
We are updating the Video and Sound system in the MS Gym as the systems are very 
old.

Dr. Jones 872 Security Camera Replacements $35,000.00 Why do we need to replace security cameras?  Didn't 
we put $224,000 into new cameras last year We did.  There are a handful of cameras that were not included in the grant from last year.  

Leanne Eichelberger 874 MS Telecenter U Gateway $46,500.00 What is this? It is the system in the middle school to make annoucnments and bells.  It was presented 
at the February board meeting approved at the March board meeting.



Brenda Myers 922 Curriculum Secretary $41,579.00 Isn't the new "Dee" making less than this

She is.  The process of building the budget began in January and salary and benefits 
costs were calculated based on the indiviudals in the positions at that time.  While the 
salary will be less the benefits will be higher than budgeted due to the new staff member 
utilizing District-paid health insurance. 

Leanne Eichelberger 965 Contract Negotiations $15,000.00 I would like clarification on this Expected legal fees associated with negotiating the next teacher contract.  Negotiations 
will begin in January 2021.

Dr. Jones 1090 Vape detector for restrooms $900.00 How many Vape detectors does this purchase? should be cut from budget 
Dr. Jones 1094 Automated in/out system $2,600.00 What is an automated in/out system? should be cut from budget 

Dr. Jones 1119 District Nurses - Summer Work $6,000.00 What is Summer work for District Nurses?

Summer Nurse’s work includes:
1.       Immunization requirements for entry to kindergarten, 7th and 12th grades.  Sending 
letters to parents, making multiple phone calls/emails
to encourage parent to have immunizations provided thus preventing any child from not 
starting school on time for the upcoming year.
2.       New entries and withdrawals processing health records.
(many new students across the grades require new records to be started, records need to 
be managed to send out to the school requesting the record.)
3.       Preparing records for the next school (4th->5th grade and 8th->9th grades) getting 
records ready for storage 12th.
4.       Entering physicals and dentals into the records
5.       Starting kindergarten health records from scratch. Calls, letters, emails to parents 
who need physicals, dentals and immunizations.
6.       Helping with parents at times to navigate the health care system to obtain PE’s, 
dental and immunization and referral for assistance through CASSP at the elementary 
level and to the state health department for MS and HS.
7.       Checking immunizations for incoming students from other districts across all grade 
levels.  
8.       Updating and formulating individualized health care plans for students with chronic 
health conditions.
9.       Obtaining new orders for medications for the next school year ( August)
10.   Statistical information for the SHARRS report ( # students seen, ill, injury, # meds 
given broken down into many categories, # students sent home, # accident reports, # staff 
seen, # dental assessments, private, school, # physical assessments private verses 
school, # of all screenings, BMI, vision, hearing scoliosis, # of referrals and # of returned 
referrals. Etc……(June/July)
11.   Filing forms into records.
12.    Meeting with parents of students with chronic health conditions in August to help 
prepare for the proper nursing care required at school.
13.   Immunization Data entry into the nursing SNAP program.                                                                                                 
14.   ESY summer school  for special education students.                                                                                                
15. Letters sent out for physicals for 6 and 11th grades and dentals for 3rd and 7th 
grades. 
16. PIAA sport physicals
17. Teaching CPR and First Aid. as needed for students during Extended School Year               

Brenda Myers 1150 Director of Financial Affairs $110,000.00 I know the new person is being hired much lower

The salary for the new Director of Financial Affairs is less than the budgeted amount.  The 
process of building the budget began in January and salary and benefits costs were 
calculated based on the indiviudals in the positions at that time.  While the salary will be 
less the benefits will be higher than budgeted due to the new staff member utilizing 
District-paid health insurance. 

Leanne Eichelberger
Dr. Jones 1169 Forecast 5 Analytics $3,000.00 -I would like clarification on this

-What is Forecast 5 Analytics?

Forecast 5 Analytics is a database that contains both financial and non-financial data for 
all school districts located in Pennsylvania.  This data base is used by the Business Office 
to view and obtain inforamtion and also to determine how we compare to other Districts in 
our County, region or throughout the State.  The database is used for planning, analytical 
and budgeting purposes.   

Dr. Jones 1183 Booster Seats for Rohrer Vans $1,500.00 How many booster seats are we buying for $1,500
This line item is for 30 booster seats, if needed.  The District has not purchased booster 
seats in the past five years and we know some of the seats are much older than five 
years.



Dr. Rubisch 1205 Inspect Bleachers & Motorized 
Backboards $15,000.00 Are we considering handrails?

No - we would need to replace then completely to do so.  We can't modify without then 
having to bring them up to code which is not possible with current bleachers.  Current 
bleachers are grandfathered as "adequate".  They are inspected routinely.

LeeAnn Singley 1262 - 
1267 Game Day Help Various Game day help, what is that going for and to whom? Our game day help is all of our ticket takers, timers, scorers, announcers, security 

personnel, and parking attendants for fall, winter, and spring sports. 
Leanne Eichelberger 1268 Co-curricular Advisors $50,000.00 Is this for the addition of clubs to be paid? These are for co-curricular salaries as outlined in the Collective Bargaining Agreement.

LeeAnn Singley 1269 Coaches $155,000.00
Coaches, Is there anywhere where i can see the 
coaches matrix, there is often reference made to it in 
the board meetings, but i don't really know what it is.

We can certainly make arrangements for you to review this with Scott and I. We can set a 
date and time for that is mutually agreeable to all.  Suggest waiting until current COVID-19 
situation is under control.

LeeAnn Singley 1300 (and 
after) Sports supplies Various Sports supplies - just general questions on how that 

is distributed?
Each fiscal year all of our athletic programs are given a designated amount of budget 
monies for equipment or necessary items. These can be adjusted for needs or wants. 

Dr. Jones 1312 HUDL Coaches Video Training $3,000.00 What is HUDL coaches video training?

HUDL is a digital platform that is used to film and record sports contests. This video is 
used for coaching prepration and scouting, individual highlight video creation, and 
exchanging with opponents if necessary. We have a school wide program that allows 
multiple varsity coaches and programs to access their platform. Individual athletes also 
have accounts that they can review game footage and create videos for recruitment 
purposes. 

LeeAnn Singley 1342 (and 
after) Revenues Various

When revenue appears to go up, why is there 
parentheses around the number (again more of 
understanding of the process question)

Revenues (credits) are presented as negative figures to differentiate them from 
expenditures.  An increase is designated with parenthesis and a decrease is shown 
without parenthesis.   


